Substantial differences in both life-table characteristics and reproductive patterns distinguish bdelloid from monogonont rotifers. Bdelloids reproduce only asexually, whereas most monogononts are cyclical parthenogens. We explore some of the adaptive consequences of these life-history differences using a computer model to simulate the evolutionary acquisition of new beneficial mutations. A one-locus mutation-selection regime based on the life-history characteristics of bdelloids indicates that asexuals can maintain higher levels of both allelic and genotypic diversity over a longer time period than obligate sexuals. These results are produced by differences in the magnitude of random genetic drift (RGD) associated with the different types of reproduction. Cyclical parthenogens have significantly higher evolutionary rates than sexual forms in a single-locus model, but incorporate beneficial mutations more slowly than sexuals in a two-locus simulation. Our results are therefore strongly influenced by the number of loci being evaluated as well as the pattern of reproduction. The asexual life history was found to maintain higher levels of allelic diversity than any pattern including sexual reproduction. This intriguing finding is amplified as the number of loci undergoing selection is increased. We end by considering the adaptive consequences of the remarkably divergent life histories found in typical bdelloid and monogonont rotifers.
Introduction
The Phylum Rotifera contains one class of obligate parthenogens, Bdelloidea, a second class of obligate sexual species, Seisonidea, and a third class composed predominantly of cyclical parthenogens, Monogononta. Virtually nothing is known of the life-history of the two species of seisonids, both of which are epizoic on leptostracan crustaceans. Numerous species from the other two classes have received extensive study. Although many other phyla have an occasional asexual species, rotifers are unique in having reproductively divergent, major phyletic branches that extend deeply into the taxonomic structure of the group.
The most perplexing taxon from an evolutionary viewpoint is the Bdelloidea. Asexuality, although it may be beneficial in the short term, is commonly thought to lead to extinction because it reduces evolutionary potential relative to life histories that incorporate sexual recombination (Maynard Smith, 1978 . However, the apparent long-term success of the bdelloids is not only an exception to this pattern, it led Maynard Smith (1986) to refer to the bdelloids as an Ôevolutionary scandal.Õ Recent molecular evidence convincingly demonstrates that there is no source of cryptic sexual recombination occurring in this group; furthermore, apomictic parthenogenesis, in which meiosis is suppressed, must be an ancient condition (at least 90 My) in the bdelloids (Mark Welch & Meselson, 2000; Birky et al., this volume, Part I) .
Here we explore the potential evolutionary significance of life-history patterns that approximate those of typical bdelloids and monogononts. Although bdelloids and monogononts may be close relatives, they differ extensively in many of their life-table characteristics and niche parameters. Since they have taken quite divergent adaptive directions, relatively little insight can be obtained by making direct comparisons between species in the two classes. Instead we adopt a more informative approach. We first select either a bdelloid or monogonont life-history pattern and then, using a simulation model, expose the population to beneficial mutations. The fate of these mutations and the resultant changes in the populationÕs genetic structure are followed separately under the assumptions of obligate sexual reproduction, obligate asexual reproduction and cyclical parthenogenesis in which a number of apomictic generations alternate with a single generation of sexual reproduction. Because of time and space constraints, we have not included all of the desirable permutations of life-history parameters and genetic structure. However, the included comparisons help to isolate the effect of reproductive pattern and provide insight into the genetic and ecological features that have permitted bdelloid and monogonont rotifers to flourish in the absence or de-emphasis of sexual reproduction.
Materials and Methods
The Cþþ model used in this paper is a modification of the 'CPA modelÕ described and depicted by King & Schonfeld (2001) ; the reader is referred to that paper for a more complete description of the modelÕs assumptions and structure. Before the start of a simulation, the genetic structure of the population to be modeled is determined by specifying the number of alleles at each of the loci. Selective values and mutation rates also are specified for each locus. Each locus is represented by a pool of its initiating genotypes in Hardy-Weinberg frequencies. A single individual is initially formed by random sampling from each of the genotype pools. If there are two or more loci present, the individual is specified by its multilocus genotype (MLG). This process of random sampling from the genotype pools is repeated until all N individuals needed to initiate the population have been formed (Fig. 1) . The population is then subjected to random forward and reverse mutation at each locus; here we will use a mutation rate that produces an average of one new mutation per locus per generation. If reproduction is sexual, the population follows the top loop in Figure 1 . After selection, the new sets of allele frequencies form Hardy-Weinberg genotype pools, and the random sampling process is repeated to construct the next breeding population. If the infinitely large genotype pools contain a lowfrequency genotype, as might occur when there has been a new mutation in the previous breeding interval, there is a significant probability that the rare allele will not be included in one of the N individuals used to start the next generation. This step constitutes a potentially important source of RGD. Rare alleles, even if they are highly beneficial, are likely to be lost by chance events.
If reproduction is asexual, an alternative path is taken following mutation. Recombination is absent from the bottom loop and the entire genotype constitutes a clone that is the unit of selection. In King & Schonfeld (2001) the asexual cycle was assumed to produce only the N individuals needed to start the next breeding interval. RGD therefore operated in the sexual cycle but was absent in the asexual cycle. To remove this disparity we have applied genotype-specific finite rates of increase to reproduction during the asexual cycle. We define F max as the number of offspring contributed to the zygote pool per allele of the most fit homozygote at each locus. Under the additive fitness assignments used in this paper, the fitness of the heterozygote at each locus is the average of those of the two homozygotes. We treat F max as a constant for all loci in a given simulation in this paper; however, each locus can be associated with a unique coefficient of selection against the homozygote with lowest fitness. Thus variation among the resultant reproductive rates during asexual reproduction produces clonal selection and alters both the number of zygotes and MLG frequencies in the pool that is formed. We assume a constant population size of N individuals at the start of each breeding interval and prevent decreases by requiring that the average fitness in each generation be ‡1.0. Stated differently, the number of zygotes (Z) must be at least as large as the assumed equilibrium number of individuals (N) at the start of each breeding interval; but depending on the finite rates of increase, it may be considerably larger. Specifically, the number of zygotes will increase as F max increases and the intensity of selection decreases. If Z > N, the pool of zygotes is randomly sampled N times without replacement to select the individuals that will start the next generation. Rare genotypes in the zygote pool are therefore subject to loss from RGD.
We also assume the absence of seasonal variation and other complicating environmental effects. Because of the modelÕs structure, rates of reproduction can be chosen to simulate either semelparous or iteroparous reproduction. We have used the values in Table 2 , which were calculated as averages from the cited sources in Table 1 as discussed below, to compress the iteroparous life history of rotifers into a discrete analog. Accordingly the Ôbreeding intervalsÕ referred to in this paper are equivalent to generations and a single breeding interval (BI) can be precisely defined as one pass through either the top sexual or the bottom asexual loop in Figure 1 .
All simulations were started with homozygotes for the B allele. Beneficial mutations occurred at rate u to produce allele A. The AA homozygote, whose fitness is 2F max , will always have a higher fitness than the BB homozygote whose fitness at locus x is 2F min,x = 2(1)s x )(F max ), where s x = the coefficient of selection against the BB homozygote at locus x. For multiple loci, the fitness of the least successful (MLG) will be the arithmetic average of the F min,x values.
The criterion for fixation of the AA genotype in the one-locus case, or the AAAA MLG in the twolocus case, is arbitrarily set at a frequency of 95%. A higher number is not used because both forward and reverse mutation take place continuously at the same rate in our model. Under the selection parameters we have employed, the mutationselection equilibrium occurs at a frequency that is greater than 0.95, but less than 1.00. In some cases, particularly in the two-locus simulations as discussed later, the population failed to convert to the AAAA genotype within the limits of the simulation (generally 500 breeding intervals for the single locus simulations, 1000 for those modeling two loci). To maintain homogeneity of sample size for the variables being considered here, we used the first 25 runs for each set of conditions that completed the evolutionary change.
Under asexual reproduction, genotype diversity is equivalent to clonal diversity, which can be measured using SimpsonÕs index, C = 1 ) S p i 2 , where p i is the frequency of the ith genotype. The derivation and properties of this index are discussed by Pielou (1969) . Allele diversity is calculated using NeiÕs index (1975), h = 1 ) S x i 2 , where x i is the frequency of the i th allele at a single locus and h is averaged over all loci.
Life-history parameters used in the simulations were taken from the sources cited in Table 1 . While this list is not exhaustive, it does cover a variety of species in both of the rotifer classes considered in this paper. The eight monogonont (MG) species in Table 1 had a mean net reproduction rate (R o ) of 14.1 ± 9.6 and a mean life span (LS) of 10.4 ± 8.5 days for an average lifetime fecundity of 1.4 young per day. The 16 bdelloids (BD) had a mean R o of 22.3 ± 9.9 and a mean LS of 37.3 ± 15.0 days. Note that seven of the eight MG species produced more than one young per day, whereas only one of the 16 BD produced more than one young per day. Statistical comparisons of the life-table characteristics of the above species would be meaningless since the data were obtained under non-comparable conditions. Moreover, while the precise values are irrelevant to this investigation, it is the general experience of rotifer workers that Ricci (1983) 58 monogononts have shorter life spans but higher rates of egg production than bdelloids.
To limit the number of variables considered in this paper, we have chosen to evaluate population responses in the least complex genetic system, a single locus, and also in a two-locus system, which is the simplest case that provides the opportunity for gene interactions. We further simplify our presentation of the one-locus results by confining our analysis in this paper to that of the BD life history. The two-locus simulations are based on the contrasting MG life-history values.
Results

One-locus case
The bdelloid (BD) life table and run parameters in Table 2 were used for the one-locus simulations. Twenty-five replicate simulations were run for each of seven cases: obligate asexual reproduction, five different patterns of cyclical parthenogenesis, and obligate sexual reproduction. Since the population was started with low fitness homozygous BB individuals, mutations producing AB heterozygotes increased fitness, and the appearance of homozygous AA individuals raised fitness once again.
Results from typical one-locus runs using the bdelloid life-history characteristics are presented in Figure 2 . The top pair of panels is for obligate parthenogenesis; there is an extended period of allele frequency pseudoequilibrium in the left panel of this No Sex simulation. During this period the population is dominated by the heterozygote (right panel). Pseudoequilibrium starts as the BB homozygote is eliminated and comes to an end as the heterozygote is in turn replaced by the AA homozygote.
The example of cyclical parthenogenesis plotted in Figure 2 has a pattern of 49 asexual (A) generations intervening between sexual (S) generations and is denoted S1-A49. The length of time required to complete the elimination of the B allele is shorter for the life histories with sexual reproduction than for the asexual case primarily because recombination eliminates the need for a second mutation. Note that cyclical parthenogenesis appears to lead to a more rapid fixation of the A allele than the All Sex case (83 ± 3.3 vs. 107 ± 4.6 BI). The explanation for this difference is that sexual individuals are exposed to a higher rate of RGD during recombination because new mutations are at a low frequency and are likely to be lost through sampling effects. By contrast, RGD is relatively unimportant in the asexual phase of the one locus bdelloid simulations in Figure 2 since 72% of the zygotes survive to join the breeding population. The two major distinctions between the No Sex and All Sex cases are therefore (1) the degree of exposure of the sexual population to RGD during recombination, and (2) the relative duration of the heterozygote. Figure 3 shows the pattern of change of allele and genotype diversity for the simulations presented in Figure 2 . Both measures of diversity peak when there is an allelic or genotypic substitution since diversity is maximized as the number of categories (i.e., number of alleles or genotypes) increases and as the categories attain equal frequencies. In the absence of sexual reproduction, the heterozygote has an extended representation in the population, producing a situation in which allele diversity exceeds genotype diversity (as measured by the area under their curves). With additive fitnesses, the heterozygote is a transient stage that is replaced by the higher fitness AA homozygotes. R o = net reproductive rate; LS = mean life span; T est = estimated generation time = ¼ LS; r est = estimated instantaneous rate of increase = ln R o /T est ; R est = estimated finite rate of increase = e rest ; F max = contribution to fitness of a beneficial mutation; u = mutation rate; s 1 and s 2 = coefficients of selection against the less fit homozygote (BB) at locus 1 and locus 2; N = number of adults exposed to mutation and reproduction in each breeding interval (Calculation of the fitness contribution of an A allele: ln R est = r est = ln R o /T est , where T est = 0.25 LS; F max = R est /2).
To explore the influence of varying schedules of cyclical parthenogenesis, we also ran 25 replicate series with sexual reproduction occurring once every 5, 10, 17, and 25 BI (Fig. 4 ). There were no significant differences in rates of evolution among the five series of cyclical parthenogens (KruskalWallis one-way ANOVA on ranks, p = 0.17); however, this group differed from both the All Sex and No Sex groups as determined by a Tukey multiple comparisons test ( p < 0.05).
In the S1-A49 treatment (Fig. 4) , only 2% of the generations are sexual, yet the rate of evolution of this group is significantly faster than that of the obligate asexuals. This observation forces the question: What is so special about sexual reproduction that, even when rare, it leads to much more rapid evolutionary change? In other words: What is the advantage of sex to a cyclical parthenogen? At the same time we note that there is also a disparity between the evolutionary rates of cyclical parthenogens and obligate sexuals (Fig. 4) . This raises a second important question: What is the advantage of asexual reproduction to a cyclical parthenogen? Figure 2 . Change in allele and genotype frequencies as selection is applied to obligate asexual, cyclical parthenogenetic (S1-A49), and sexual reproductive patterns of the BD life history characteristics in Table 2 . These examples were selected from the sets of 25 replicates on the basis of having rates of evolution closest to the observed mean observed for each group. 
What is the advantage of sex to a cyclical parthenogen?
Under asexual reproduction at least two mutations are required to produce an AA homozygote in a population that is homozygous for the B allele. The first mutation produces an AB heterozygote, and typically this genotype must expand its numbers and become common before a subsequent mutation converts a heterozygote to an AA homozygote. That is, the second mutation must occur in a descendant of the individual that acquired the first mutation. Under asexual reproduction the frequency of heterozygotes is a major determinant of the probability of acquiring the second mutation.
In contrast, there are two ways to form an AA homozygote under sexual reproduction. One of these is by the double mutation process described for asexuals. Alternatively, once a mutation from B to A has occurred and the resultant heterozygote has started to increase in frequency, it becomes more and more likely that two heterozygotes will mate. When that happens, homozygous AA individuals are likely to be produced by sexual recombination. In this latter scenario, only one mutation and one mictic event are required.
What is the advantage of asexual reproduction to a cyclical parthenogen? To answer this question, let us compare and contrast the details of sexual and asexual reproduction. We assume that population replacement from one generation to the next in the sexual cycle is not constrained by the size of the gamete pool. When a mutation occurs, say from B to A in a population that was homozygous for allele B, the heterozygote that is formed and the remaining BB homozygotes undergo differential reproduction according to their assigned fitnesses. The end result of this process is a gamete pool in which random recombination produces genotypes in HardyWeinberg frequencies. This pool, which is infinitely large in our model, is randomly sampled to form the N individuals needed to initiate the next generation. Notice that rare mutations, even if they are highly beneficial, are likely to be lost during the sampling process due to RGD.
Contrast the above pattern to the events occurring in an asexual reproductive cycle. Instead of gametes, asexual individuals produce diploid eggs that will be referred to as here as zygotes. The size of the zygote pool (Z) is determined solely by the populationÕs average reproductive rate in the current breeding interval. Average reproductive rates are determined by the rates of offspring production, by the properties of the most fit allele, F max , and by the coefficients of selection, s x . As stated earlier, we constrain Z to be equal to or larger than N, the number of individuals needed to start the next generation. The zygote pool is randomly sampled N times to obtain the individuals needed to start the next generation. Notice that if Z = N, all individuals in the zygote pool become breeding adults and there is no RGD operating on Table 2 . Each bar presents the mean and standard deviation of 25 replicates. the asexual cycle. As F max increases, Z -N also increases. Zygote mortality rate is therefore directly related to the magnitude of F max . As the rate of zygote mortality increases, the potential for RGD also increases, and one of the major distinctions between the sexual and asexual life histories is simultaneously reduced.
The above distinctions between asexual and sexual reproduction have important implications for understanding variations in life-history patterns between bdelloid and monogonont rotifers. In particular the bdelloid life history has two features that act in harmony to reduce the effects of RGD: (1) the absence of recombination, and (2) low values of F max . We shall return to this point in the discussion. Figure 5 presents the results of a series of measures, with 25 replicates per treatment, of the number of breeding intervals required to change the frequency of the AA genotype from 0 to 0.95 for a range of F max values. A Kruskal-Wallis ranks test indicates significant differences between the No Sex and S1-A24 groups. A Tukey multiple comparisons test found no significant differences among the three No Sex groups (P > 0.05). However, a significant difference was found between the two extreme S1-A24 groups; the F max = 0.7 group had a significantly higher rate of evolution than the F max = 7.0 group (84 ± 5.6 vs. 100 ± 7.8 BI). Notice that as F max increases, the size of the zygote pool increases and the potential for RGD also increases. This constraint, however, applies only to constant environments in which the size of the breeding population is fixed. A case not considered by our model is an ameliorating environment which would favor higher F max and the ability to genetically track environmental change.
Effect of F max on rate of fixation
Two-locus Case
The monogonont (MG) life-history features from Table 2 were used in the simulations for this series. The two loci had the same F max values but differed in the coefficients of selection against their BB homozygotes. At locus one, the fitness of genotype BB was 34% lower than that of the AA homozygote. At the second locus, the coefficient of selection against genotype BB was 0.26. By convention, when the complete two-locus MLG is specified, the first pair of letters refers to locus one, the second pair to locus two.
Allele-replacement patterns in the two-locus case are much more complex than in the singlelocus case. Instead of three genotypes with quite distinct fitness values, there are nine MLGs with a much more gradual series of fitness steps separating the extremes (Fig. 6 ). In the one-locus case there was only one path to increase fitness. Here there are five unique asexual paths, each producing an increase of fitness at each step, leading from the initial population of BBBB homozygotes to the Figure 5 . Effect of F max on the rate of fixation of a beneficial allele under obligate asexual reproduction and under cyclical parthenogenesis (S1-A24) using the BD life-history characteristics presented in Table 2. final post-selection population of AAAA. It is therefore not surprising that this complexity is carried over to the typical selection simulations shown in Figure 7 . Further complicating the pattern of change are the effects of stochastic forces leading to both the generation and loss of new mutations.
The top panels in Figure 7 indicate that the retarded response of obligate asexuals observed in the one-locus runs are not only carried over to the two-locus case, they are amplified. The time required to convert the population from BBBB to AAAA is more than twice as long under obligate asexual reproduction as under either cyclical parthenogenesis (S1-A24) or obligate sexual reproduction. Moreover, interactions among alleles and loci are obvious in both the asexual (top) and cyclical parthenogenetic (center) panels of Figure 7 .
As demonstrated in Figure 8 , sexual reproduction has a major advantage when two or more loci are undergoing simultaneous selection for beneficial mutations. This advantage is derived from the role of sexual recombination in uniting independent mutations occurring in different individuals at different loci. That is, in the presence of sex only one mutation from B to A is required at each of the two loci to produce a N individual that is homozygous for all four A alleles. By contrast, four independent mutations must take place in a single asexual lineage to obtain an AAAA descendant from a BBBB ancestor.
Of particular interest is the observation that the advantage of recombination is not confined to the one-locus case. A Kruskal-Wallis OW-ANOVA on ranks test indicated a significant ( p < 0.001) difference among the six treatment groups containing sexual reproduction. The three central groups (S1-A32, S1-A24, and S1-A9) showed no significant difference in mean rates of fixation (Tukey test), but differed from the two groups on each end. There was no significant difference between the No Sex and the S1-A49 series, or between the All Sex and the S1-A4 series (Tukey test). In contrast to the single locus results, obligate sexual reproduction leads to more rapid fixation of beneficial mutations than cyclical parthenogenesis.
In the two-locus case it is again apparent that both allele and genotype diversities are maximized under obligate asexual reproduction during selection for beneficial mutations (Fig. 9) because the time course of selection is so extended. There is, however, a striking difference in the relative magnitude of these diversity measures in the obligate asexuals compared with either the sexual or cyclical parthenogenetic runs. Increasing the number of loci undergoing selection increases the relative diversity of the asexuals because as more loci are added there are more intermediate stages, each of which requires a new mutation that must be incorporated before the highest fitness homozygote is acquired. For two loci each having two alleles, there are nine genotypes; for three two-allele loci there are 27, and for five loci with Figure 6 . Fitness values for the two-locus runs based on the MG life-history characteristics in Table 2 . Bars indicate the number of offspring produced by single individuals of the designated genotype; numbers in parentheses indicate the genotypeÕs relative fitness. The first pair of letters indicates the genotype at locus one, the second pair at locus two.
two alleles each there are 3 5 = 243 MLGs. Similarly, increasing the number of alleles at a single locus from two to five increases the number of genotypes at that locus from three to 15. As the number of MLGs increases, the magnitude of the selective differences among genotypes will decrease and fitness will in effect be continuously distributed thereby slowing the process of selection in obligate asexuals. For this reason we suggest that asexual reproduction will tend to maximize both allele and genotype diversity across time.
The number of loci simultaneously undergoing selection also influences the pattern of diversity in the sexual cycles. Both genotype and allele diversities can be seen to have bimodal distributions in the All Sex panel of Figure 9 . This distribution is caused by the sequential fixation of the A allele at the two loci. In contrast, these separate events are in closer synchrony for the Figure 7 . Change in allele and genotype frequencies as selection is applied to obligate asexual, cyclical parthenogenetic (S1-A24), and sexual reproductive patterns of the MG life history characteristics in Table 2 . Note the abscissa scale differences between the two upper and the four lower panels. These examples were selected from groups of 25 replicates on the basis of having rates of evolution closest to the observed mean for each group. cyclical parthenogens; thus their genotype and allele diversities appear to be unimodal (center panel).
Discussion
ÔAsexual reproduction,Õ in the words of Ridley (1996) , Ôis mainly confined to small twigs in the phylogenetic tree.Õ These twigs are spread broadly throughout the plant and animal kingdoms, but typically extend only to the level of a species or genus within a larger taxonomic group. The irregular taxonomic distribution of asexuality has been used by some investigators to suggest that parthenogenesis is inextricably linked to extinction (Maynard Smith, 1989) . It has become part of the conventional wisdom that parthenogenesis is a dead end because it leads to the accumulation of deleterious mutations (MullerÕs Ratchet) and the loss of genetic variation needed to adapt to a changing environment.
An important prediction of our model is that both allele and genotype diversity will be larger under asexual reproduction than under any reproductive pattern involving sexual recombination. Ignoring loss through RGD, a diploid asexual system typically requires at least twice as many beneficial mutations to achieve a given gene substitution as the number required by a sexual system. Rates of beneficial mutation, while unknown, are generally regarded to be much lower than those of neutral and deleterious mutations (Lewin, 2000) . Thus if we consider the numerous alternative and possibly long-lived MLG heterozygotes as well as the potential for reverse mutation, it becomes clear that obligate asexual reproduction under low F max and weak selection produces an optimal system for the retention of genetic diversity. Under these circumstances high diversity is likely to take the form of a polymorphism in which a sizable fraction of the population at any given time departs from the fitness optimum. This departure may have long-term, beneficial fitness consequences since the slow response to selection maintains allelic variation which, in turn, may promote survival through future environmental changes. A counter argument is that slow response to selection may prevent adaptation to changing environments and thus increase the probability of local extinction.
Three major factors interact with each other and the environment to determine the fitness consequences of any particular life-history pattern:
(1) type of reproduction, (2) life-table characteristics, and (3) response to environmental change. Our model is based on the first two of these factors; it does not consider the third. The physiological mechanisms involved in dormancy differ greatly between bdelloids and monogononts (Gilbert, 1974; Ricci, 2001b) . Typically, in response to loss of water in their environment, bdelloids undergo a process of desiccation and enter an anhydrobiotic dormant state. When desiccated individuals are exposed to water, they break dormancy and typically resume normal Table 2 . Each bar presents the mean and standard deviation of 25 replicates. Figure 9 . Change in allele and genotype diversity as selection is applied to the populations presented in Figure 7 . Means and standard deviations of the diversity measures are taken over the breeding-interval period during which genotype diversity first becomes greater than 0.05 and is last greater than 0.05. Note the abscissa scale differences between the two upper and the four lower panels. activity in a matter of a few hours. Although anhydrobiosis may exert a selective force because it reduces survival, it also shields genetic diversity from the effects of harsh environments. The key to this protection is the rapidity with which bdelloids can enter and recover from the anhydrobiotic state (Ricci & Covino this volume Part V) .
By contrast the dormant stage of monogonont rotifers is the recombinant resting egg, and the process of their formation is anything but rapid. Before resting eggs can be formed, males must be produced, and before males can be formed mictic females must be produced in response to a mixisinducing factor. The production of resting eggs requires a complex series of cross-generational, behavioral adaptations (Serra & King, 1999) . Evidence from both continuous flow-through cultures and a model of mictic female production in chemostat systems suggests that genetic variation for the mictic response is reduced by the action of natural selection (Fussmann et al., 2003) . This result is not surprising since to be successful in the production of resting eggs, a large proportion of the individuals in a monogonont population must respond to the mixis-inducing factor in a coordinated manner. Whereas anhydrobiosis in bdelloids is a reactive phenomenon because of the multiple generations required for resting egg production, dormancy in monogononts is best characterized as a predictive process based on the expectation of future environmental degradation. Low genetic diversities are therefore favored in monogononts both by selection against deleterious variants taking place during resting egg production, and by the relatively strong selection associated with cyclical parthenogenesis. In contrast, high genetic diversities are expected in bdelloids due to their low rates of evolution and the diversity-shielding effect of anhydrobiosis.
Maynard Smith and Szathma´ry (1995) cite the conventional view that discrete species boundaries are maintained by sexual reproduction. In their view, HolmanÕs (1987) finding that synonymous species names are less common in the bdelloids than in the monogononts is potential support for the proposition that bdelloid species are easier to recognize than monogononts. Holman looked for alternate explanations of his results, but was unsuccessful in identifying obvious sources of bias such as differences in time since first publication of species, effort or competence of systematists, size of genera, or taxonomic complexity of the species. Maynard Smith and Szathma´ry suggested that if HolmanÕs main finding could be confirmed by a direct morphometric study of the two groups, it Ômight lead to a profound change in our view on the nature of species.Õ Our results take us in a different direction. Selection in bdelloids is a relatively slow process, so the typical population is likely to be genetically diverse. By contrast, cyclical parthenogenesis has the potential to lead to both rapid evolution and adaptation to a comparatively narrow range of environmental conditions. There is an obvious and important distinction in the time periods considered by Maynard Smith and Szathma´ry on one hand, and by the CPA model on the other. One of the nascent themes in rotifer research over the past few years has been the study of temporal and spatial habitat partitioning that is particularly apparent among coexisting sibling species of monogononts (Serra et al., 1997 (Serra et al., , 1998 Go´mez, A. et al., 2002) . Based on our results we suggest that sibling species will be found in many genera of monogononts.
Cyclical parthenogens receive major benefits from both the asexual and sexual phases of their life histories. The asexual phase reduces effects of RGD. As shown by Fisher (1930) , Muller (1932) , and Crow & Kimura (1965) , the sexual phase provides a means to combine multiple independent beneficial mutations without necessitating the passage of a long intermediate series of generations. One potentially important observation is that it takes relatively little sex to gain the full advantage of sexual reproduction. In the one-locus case, the S1-A49 life history with its 2% frequency of sexual generations had the same rate of evolution as the S1-A4 life history with its 20% frequency. A wide range of frequencies of sex also produced a relatively small effect in the two-locus study.
In the typical bdelloid life history, low values of F max and the absence of recombination lead to exceedingly slow replacement of alleles during selection for new beneficial mutations. Note, however, that whether a given mutation is beneficial, neutral, or deleterious is often dependent on the present environmental state. If the environment were to stay in one state for an extended period, the genetic variation of bdelloids would tend to be reduced and their relatively small population sizes would make the acquisition of new variation difficult. But environments do not stay the same and though local populations are frequently very small, the number of populations may be very large. Finally, in addition to facilitating survival during harsh local conditions, anhydrobiosis appears to endow bdelloids with an ideal dispersal stage. These factors act in concert with the slow but deliberate response to beneficial mutations that is mandated by the bdelloid life history to protect the genetic diversity of this fascinating group of ancient asexuals.
